
SPORTS DAY COMPITION STUDENT FEEDBACK 

NAME: SD. SALEEM  

CLASS: 8th CLASS  

SCHOOL NAME: SDVR ZPSS B GANGARAM 

FATHER NAME: SD. NAGULMEERA 

OCUPATION: AGRICULTURE 

MOTHER NAME: SD. KAMALBEE 

OCUPATION: HOUSEWIFE 

VILLAGE: PAKALAGUDEM 

My Name is SD. SALEEM, I am studying 8th class in   S.D.V.R ZPSS B GANGARAM. We are very happy because of 
games; we could not play games from the past 2years effected by covid- 19. We participated in the Kabaddi 

game in the junior category and won the first prize. I feel very glad presence of TANLA FOUNDATION at 

present they conducted games in the month of march students have taken part numerously in this grand 

event we felt that our body has exercise by playing games, Participants in the games were presented with 

good prizes and certification certificates on their behalf of the school, I am so happy that they put on a sport 

event like the dream of supporting school games every day. I want to organize a sport event like this every 

month in the school, in the same way, the TANLA FOUNDATION would like to thank the school for leading us 

behind.





TEACHER FEEDBACK 

I am S, SRINIVASULU Physical Director of SDVR ZPSS B, GANGARAM. Sports meet conducted by Tanla 

foundation was very helpful to our students, 325 students are participating in the sport event on March 14th, 
15th 2022. Sports materials, prizes, given by your TANLA FOUNDATION built a confidence in our students. 

Conducting events like this every month makes students more interested in coming to school. I am very 

happy to say Teachers also participated in the sports event and played games and they are very support. In 

future also we expect the same encouragement, and we request you to conduct more sports meets in our 

school. I want to help children’s physical well-being by conducting games like this in all government school as 

well. My thanks to all those who provided everything behind us and supported us in every way. 

Thank you, 

Tanla Foundation. 


